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Why Is The Quove Mill So Important To Our Future SCM Products?

(SCM) Filling The
Supply Gap
The development of Supplemental
Cementitious Materials (SCM) by
Purebase will not only help fill the
supply gap created by the loss of
fly ash sources, but it will also,
critically provide significant impetus to achieving state and federal
environmental goals related to the
reduction of greenhouse gases.

The demolition of the Quove
Mill in Eureka County, Nevada is almost complete. Our
crews have spent the last 6
months dismantling the entire operation in preparation for relocating the main
Quove Mill grinding circuit to
the Purebase headquarters in
Ione, California. The relocation of the grinding plant will
be a huge logistics undertaking in that the plant will have
more than a 350 mile trip by
truck to its final reassembly
location.

Purebase
intends
initially
to
focus on 2 distinct SCM products.
Firstly, an engineered metakaolin to serve the current market produced in the southeast
region of the US. Secondly, a high
volume SCM to capture the pozzolan
market served by Class F Fly Ash.
While fly ash supplies are diminishing, they have not completely
disappeared and still serve as
the principal SCM in California.
The phase-out of fly ash is being
accelerated in Califonia and nation
wide due to the clean air initiatives
introduced in 2018. Many long term
producers seeking to establish a
market in this state must be able
to compete against fly ash, both
in terms of cost, performance and
environmental concerns.

Product Success Is
Tied To Performance
And Cost
Purebase (SCM) can exceed the
performance of any known fly ash
on the market in California. This is our
immediate key to success- the ability
to produce a high performance SCM
at a price similar to that of cement.
The fact is, our price and performance advantage mean we can
supply (SCM) materials to many
industries that will give them the
ability to produce and sell high
volumes at targeted markets that are
similar to cement.
Continued To Page 4

Quove Mill Grinding
Circuit Last Piece Of The
Puzzle
The aqusition of the Quove Mill will
give Purebase the ability to process
the ore on site eliminating transportation costs prior to the prodcution
phase of the (SCM) products.
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California Walnuts Bright Spots During COVID-19
Who Is
Watching Out
For Our Soil?

AG
Report
It’s Nuts That
Keep Pace
California Walnut Board — Although it
has been a challenging time in many
ways since COVID-19 began, we
want to draw your attention to some
“bright spots” for California walnuts.
Over the last few months, we’ve
seen significant growth in trends in
baking, snacking, simple meals, and
interest in plant-based eating. walnuts are increasingly being recognized by consumers as one of the most
versatile “pantry” staples, having
stocked up on them during the initial
weeks of COVID-19 especially. Nationwide stay-at-home orders have
allowed more time for experimentation
in the kitchen. Consumers are indulging, but also being mindful of nutrition
and their consumption of nutritious,
immune-boosting foods, and walnuts
are well positioned to provide both.
We have been monitoring the evolving landscape from a marketing
perspective, and continue to pivot
to ensure we are leaning into appropriate trends. Consumers have
been searching for keywords such as

“food”, “recipes”, and “simple cookie recipes” at higher-than-normal
rates. With digital partner Allrecipes,
recipes using walnuts as an ingredient grew to an all-time record in
April, up by 169% compared to April
2019, even beating historic numbers
typically seen around the Thanksgiving holiday season. To put it simply,
California walnuts are innovating
and evolving to a new norm, while
setting the tone for a more impactful
food future with sustainability, menu
efficiencies, and food safety measures in mind.

As temperatures heat up Montgomery Agriculture that specializes
in crop protection and crop fertility
and is going to be a new distributer
in the Pacific North West Region –
Oregon, Washington & Idaho.
www.montgomeryagproducts.com

The Soil Health Institute (www.
soilhealthinstitute.org) is a
non-profit whose mission is
to safeguard and enhance the
vitality and productivity of soil
through scientific research and
advancement. The Institute
works with its many stakeholders to identify gaps in research
and adoption; develop strategies, networks and funding to
address those gaps; and ensure beneficial impact of those
investments to agriculture, the
environment and society.

The Soil Health Institute was
established to serve as an umbrella for all individuals and
organizations who desire to
improve soil health by working together for the common
good. We typically focus on
how this work will benefit our
environment, our farms and
rural communities; but at its
core is a commitment to people – a commitment to current and future generations
so they will have clean water,
a stable climate, plentiful and
nutritious food.
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California Weather Update - Searing Valley Heat

Most of the Lower 48
can expect a much warmer
than average trend
Extreme Drought
The U.S. Drought Monitor for
California shows the impact
of the warmer and drier than
normal rainy season

Portions of NW CA are now considered to be in Extreme Drought, and
the majority of the remainder of
the region is in Moderate or Severe
Drought.
To the west of the Cascade-Sierra
crest the spring finefuel crop came in
more robust than usual. It is mostly
cured below 1500 ft elevation, and
well on its way to curing elsewhere.
Middle and upper elevations are
seeing dead fuels continue to dry,
and are near seasonal normal values
as June began. The live fuel greenup phase is expected to be weaker
than normal, with the drying phase
commencing earlier than normal.
The high elevation snow pack in the
north peaked in early April at 66% of
the average peak, and it has melted
rapidly since then. As June began
it has almost completely melted
off statewide, except above 8000
ft where more continuous cover
remains. Occasional wet weather in

Education
Notes
and Facts:
Shade Advantage helps protect your crops from sunburned heat stress and allow
usable light through while
blocking harmful infrared and
ultraviolet light

Above Normal
Fire Potential

Many areas below
6000 ft elevations in
July
the first half of June temporarily
slowed the pace of fuel-drying and
snow melting. Early season storms
came with low snow levels, leaving
dry soils and dead fuels beneath the
snow pack, and this has led to a lighter
runoff and less moisture available for
the green-up phase. In general, fuels
at all elevations will reach critically dry
levels about a month earlier than
usual.

Valley Farmers protect their crops
from the extreme 100 degree heat
with Shade Advantage

Purebase Corporation is delivering its premier sun protectant
product a bright kaolin clay
sourced from Amador County, California’s unique kaolin
deposit. The demand for the
product increases every year
due to tthe extreme heat that
keeps the west Coast in drought
conditions.
Similar to sunscreen we use on
our skin to decrease the chance
of sunburn, kaolin is a natural
sun protectant that is used on
a variety of crops to accomplish
the same goal. Sun damage
can lower crop yield, reduce the
value of crops, or even make
crops unmarketable.
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Product
Development

Humic Acid
Pilot Plant

Benefits Of
Humic Acid

Carbon Emissions
Is The Focus In
California

Humic Acid
Continues To Test

Humic acids are extremely important as a medium for transporting
nutrients from the soil to the plant
because they can hold onto ionized
nutrients, preventing them from
leaching away. Humic acids are
also attracted to the depletion zone
of the plant root. When they arrive
at the roots, they bring along water and nutrients the plant needs.

To hit the 2030 goal, California
must cut its emissions to 259 million metric tons of carbon dioxide
a year. In 2017, the most recent
year data is available, the state
emitted 424 million metric tons
per year leaving a considerable
gap. This SCM, which is a blend of
natural pozzolan which lowers the
carbon footprint by blending raw
natural pozzolan, which requires
no calcination. The Purebase MK
product’s carbon footprint is approximately 60% lower than cement, and the High Performance
(SCM) carbon footprint is approximately 76% less than cement. To
put these numbers in perspective,
if on an annual basis 1,000,000
tons of cement is replaced with
HP-SCM, the net carbon offset
would be in the neighborhood of
760,000 tons. This is a massive
reduction of carbon emissions
with just a single product.

Humic acid is a group of molecules
that bind to, and help plant roots
receive, water and nutrients. High
humic acid levels can dramatically
increase yields. Humic acid deficiency can prevent farmers from growing crops with optimum nutrition.
“Humic Acids: Marvelous Products
of Soil Chemistry” (The Journal of
Chemical Education, states, “Humic acids are remarkable brown
to black products of soil chemistry
that are essential for healthy and
productive soils. They are functionalized molecules that can act as
photosensitizers, retain water, bind
to clays, act as plant growth stimulants, and scavenge toxic pollutants.
No synthetic material can match
humic acid’s physical and chemical
versatility.”

Over 2800 Gallons of Humic
Acid have gone into trial testing as a soil amendment in the
premier California wine industry. Our pilot plant is postured
to be a valuable asset to our AG
division of products.

Purebase Testing Facility
Ione,Ca

Editor Notes:
Dear Subscriber,
Welcome to the 3rd edition of
Discover – a Purebase newsletter.
We appreciate your
taking the time to check this
out. Our intention is to bring
you monthly updates on our

company, products, and the people who make it all happen. To find
out more, please visit our website
at http://www.Purebase.com.
Sincerely,
Emily Tirapelle
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